EXCHANGE ACROSS VIRGINIA
THE VIRGINIA DISTRICT EXCHANGE CLUBS DISTRICT NEWSLETTER
May 1, 2021
EDITOR: FRANCES CARMACK
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Fellow Exchange Club members,
Springtime is one of my favorite times of the year with flowers blooming, birds chirping, warmer weather and green
grass growing! A time for growing and doing and that is what has been going in our district. Lots of projects and
activities being done and I am excited to know some clubs are beginning to meet in person again. The warmer weather
is providing great opportunities to meet at different outside locations like picnic areas. As more time passes, we will
become more comfortable meeting in person; until then I urge you to continue to meet virtually to keep each other
connected and involved.
April is Child Abuse Prevention month, and it was a busy month. All sorts of wonderful projects were accomplished to
spread the word for the prevention of child abuse. For example, pinwheel displays, brochures handed out at
community market, posting daily tips on Facebook, wearing blue on Mondays and wearing your blue ribbon pins every
day. All of these are wonderful ways to open discussions on the Exchange’s national project, the prevention of child
abuse.
I have some great news to share. Our Virginia District has a new website www.vadistrictexchange.org We are excited
to get this website up live. We want to thank Mary Stephens for all her time and effort putting this site together and
the committee members for helping furnish the valuable information contained on it. We hope this website will
provide a great resource for club members and for the public, especially someone looking to find out more about
Exchange in Virginia.
As a district we have certainly endured many challenges recently, but I am optimistic for growth and renewed
enthusiasm. Springtime is a perfect time for both. I want to encourage you to tell your friends, neighbors, and
coworkers about “Children, Community and Country”, which is short for the programs of service for Exchange,
the prevention of child abuse, service to youth, service to community and Americanism. Start those conversations
and get excited to show your “why” you joined the wonderful organization of Exchange.
I appreciate you and all you do to make our communities better places to live.
Yours in Exchange
Lynne Creasy
Virginia District President 2020-2021
Lynne@Lynnecreasy.com

National Exchange Club Convention – Update
The 103rd National Exchange Club Convention has been postponed until September 8-11, 2021 due to concern for the
health and safety of all. Hopefully, the availability of the vaccine and a decline in the number of COVID-19 cases will
give people peace of mind to travel this fall. The convention will be held at the luxurious Peabody Hotel in downtown
Memphis, TN. Rates for Exchange members are $175.00 for both single and double rooms. Make your reservations
no later than August 4, 2021.
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Editor’s Notes
During this unusual Exchange year (2020 -2021) we have, in President Lynn’s words, “shifted, pivoted, and reinvented,”
to meet the challenges and have made the best of a bad situation. We have learned to meet virtually, which worked out
better than canceling altogether, and despite the occasional frustrations, surprises, and awkward moments that occur
when using Zoom, (“Can you hear me?” “Can you see me?” “Are we still on?” “I can’t get out of here.” “I’ve got it!”) we
persevered. We also took advantage of the opportunity to have speakers from a wider geographic area. However, we all
long for some normalcy and hope for a better year to come. In addition to the commitment to the communities we serve,
Exchangites enjoy socializing and interacting with friends that they do not see on a regular basis and meeting new people. There are the conversations during the social hour, between sessions, and during meals that are valued and missed.
Until we can meet in person, stay connected the best way you can and continue to tell people about this great American
service organization that is full of people who care.

Matching Gifts Opportunity
We have been presented with an exciting opportunity to grow our Virginia District Exchange Clubs Foundation and ensure its continued service to our youth and communities. An anonymous donor has agreed to match all donations to the
Foundation (other than pass-through grants) through June 30, 2021, up to a maximum of $2,000.
This means your tax-deductible donation will have double the impact toward continuing our District Youth of the Year
and ACE Awards, and possibly increasing the amounts in the future. There is no minimum contribution to receive this
match, so your $5.00 donation would become $10.00, or $10.00 would become $20.00. How wonderful it would be to
announce at our District Convention on June 5 that this challenge had been met in full!
Please make your checks payable to VDECF and mail them to Claude Carmack at 5604 Cold Harbor Rd., Mechanicsville,
VA 23111.

Child Abuse Prevention
Donna Hodges, Child Abuse Prevention Chairperson, continues to send monthly information out to the
club Presidents. Once again, you are encouraged to ask your club President for this information if it is
not forwarded to you. In March, Donna’s communication included the staggering National Child Abuse
Statistics and two stories that demonstrated how good communication and choosing kindness produce
positive results. Both were great resources to read in preparation for CAP Projects in April. In April, she
forwarded a copy of “A Parent’s Checklist” that she found posted in a doctor’s office for all patients to
see. It is a powerful list that hopefully all have read and forwarded to someone and/or posted it somewhere for others to read. May’s communication highlighted CASA volunteers, true champions for children.
March Challenge: Reach out to an organization that helps mentor children and ask them to be a speaker at a club meeting or assign a club member to research and report back to the club what organizations are available and what they do.
Suggestions include: Boys & Girls Clubs, Big Brother/Big Sister, The Annie E. Casey Foundation, Boy Scouts, YMCA,
BestKids, Inc., and Healthy Families Partnership.
April Challenge: Start each day with a daily prayer for children, especially for those who are or have been abused, and be
reminded that we all are responsible for protecting children from harm and teaching them by example how to live and
love.
May challenge: Give a child a compliment at every opportunity. It builds confidence.

Food Needs
There have been fewer meetings in person and virtual meetings continue, but despite the pandemic, one of the community projects that Exchangites can d0 that will make a big impact is to help the various food banks in our local areas.
Millions of Americans are experiencing a low food supply, many for the first time, causing a significant increase in need.
When donating food, however, it is imperative to be cognizant of what to donate and what not to donate. Although your
intentions may be good, do not donate items from your freezer or refrigerator, foods with expired dates, home baked
goods, home canned goods, leftovers, candy, sugar-sweetened drinks, or items in glass jars. Items recommended to
donate are pean ut b utter ; cann ed goo ds such as soups, stew s, fr uit, vegetables, fish , an d b eans; p asta
items (preferably whole grain) and rice (preferably brown).
Source for recommended donations: Feeding America.
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VIRGINIA DISTRICT EXCHANGE CLUBS 2019-2020 AWARDS
OUTSTANDING CLUB SECRETARY

OUTSTANDING DISTRICT DIRECTOR (continued)

Stephanie Suter

Alma Dietz

Division 5

Nadine Blusiewicz Peninsula Networking

Margaret Moore

Division 6

Carol Wood

Poquoson

Carolyn Phaup

Division 7

Margaret Moore

Suffolk

SERVICE PROJECTS 2019-2020 (awards presented at Midwinter)

Lynchburg

OUTSTANDING CLUB TREASURER

Blackstone

8

Beth Ann Maddox Hampton Roads Networking

Old Point Comfort

15

Nancy Trimble

Hampton

Martinsville

16

Joan Silver

Lynchburg

Special Friends-Hampton

18

Tricia Lewis

Peninsula Networking

Downtown Hampton

28

Sis Ambrose

Poquoson

Tidewater

32

Julie Van Gosen

Suffolk

Regional Exchange ClubLynchburg

37

OUTSTANDING CLUB BULLETIN EDITOR

Lynchburg

39

Carol Wood

Henrico

50

OUTSTANDING CLUB PRESIDENT

Hampton

52

Jesse Wood

Peninsula Networking

69

QUALITY CLUB AWARD

Suffolk

79

Poquoson

Hampton Roads Networking

88

OUTSTANDING DISTRICT DIRECTOR

Poquoson

92

Claude Carmack

Division 1

Wythe

296

Carol Wood

Division 3

Poquoson
Poquoson

Member Spotlight – Claude W. Carmack
What began as a networking opportunity forty-two (42) years ago turned into a long-term
commitment to an outstanding American Service Organization that has three (3) wonderful
programs of service (Americanism, Community Service and Youth) and a much-needed National
Project – the Prevention of Child Abuse. Additionally, joining Exchange became an opportunity
to meet many lovely people.
Claude Carmack began his Exchange journey in Houston, Texas in July 1979 where he was an
active member of the Exchange Club of Greenspoint. When he moved to Lynchburg, Virginia in
1984, he soon joined the Exchange Club of Lynchburg where he again became an active member.
Claude’s long record in Exchange speaks for itself. Over the years he has served in various
leadership positions at the Club, District, and National levels. On the Club level, he has served
on the Board of Directors, as President-elect and President and on various club committees. For
the Virginia District Exchange Clubs, he served on the Board of Directors as President-Elect, before serving as District
President in 1992-93 and in 2019-20. He was a District Exchangite of the Year recipient twice, 1997 and 2003, and was
placed on the District Honor Roll in 1995. At the National level, he has served as a Volunteer Field Representative and
has chaired various National committees. Claude was Regional Vice President of Region 11 for four years, and held two
terms as National Treasurer, 2003-05 and 2005-07. He became Exchange’s 89th National President in 2009. As
National President, he was instrumental in getting training for Club officers and members via online education;
something he referred to as Exchange University. Claude was honored in 2010 by being inducted into the Court of
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Member Spotlight (continued from page 3)
Honor, where his name is permanently inscribed on one of the granite pylons in the courtyard at The National Exchange
Club Headquarters in Toledo, Ohio. It is the highest and most lasting recognition an Exchangite can receive. Claude is
presently a member of the Exchange Club of Lynchburg and the Exchange Club of Henrico.
Claude has always kept busy in Exchange, but his activities have covered a whole lot more ground through the years.
There are three that he particularly enjoyed: ten (10) years as a volunteer emergency medical technician in Houston,
Texas; working with the church on the Appalachian Service Project, which is a group of adults and youth who help low income families; and volunteering at the USO. When asked about his hobbies, because he spends time working in the
yard and garden, he will say, “that is my hobby by default”.
Claude was fortunate to be introduced to community service at an early age, thanks to his parents who were a great
example of giving back to the community. It is this spirit of giving that has led Claude to be involved, and it is this same
spirit that he hopes to leave as an example to his family.
After graduating from Hargrave Military Academy in Chatham, Virginia, Claude attended the Business School at The
University of Richmond where he received a BS Degree in Business Administration, then attended Virginia Tech, where
he received a Master of Accountancy Degree. He is a Certified Public Accountant and owner of The Carmack Company,
an accounting firm he founded in 1993 that primarily does tax planning. He is also proud of his military service as a
Captain in the United States Army.
Claude and his wife, Frances, live in Mechanicsville, Virginia. They have been married for 52 years and enjoy family time
with their three (3) adult children, Catherine, Courtney, and Walker; their seven (7) grandchildren and two (2) step
grandchildren.

Clubs in Action
Exchange Club of Wythe – Ramp Building Project
On January 19, 2021, The Exchange Club of Wythe completed a
handicapped ramp building project. The ramp was urgently needed
to help a member of the community regain mobility and independence. The club was glad to be able to help someone in need.

(Lf. – Rt.) Tom O’Bryan, Benn Trask, Phil Everhart, Jr.
Bill Trimble, Mike Schetting, Doug Gray, Roy Austin,
Jose Inchausti, Jim Puckett, Bob Gurley, and Bob
Kimsey.

(Lf. -Rt.) Mike Schetting, Jim Puckett, Bob
Gurley, Jose Inchausti, Doug Gray, and Roy
Austin.

Exchange Club of Poquoson
After a few quiet months, The Exchange Club of Poquoson is working toward getting back to normalcy. They have supported the Poquoson Mobile Food Bank, recognized exceptional students each month for Student of the Month, completed five (5) Child Abuse Prevention projects and repaired handicapped ramps.
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Clubs in Action
Exchange Club of Lynchburg – Moving Forward
The Exchange Club of Lynchburg continues to move forward meeting when
they can and doing things in the community as allowed by the Covid
restrictions. In March, their regular meeting had to be cancelled, but Mike
Spencer has been able to continue visiting local schools to recognize ACE
Award recipients and the club members have continued to clean their Adopt-A
-Spot. In April, meetings were back on schedule, where they gathered at the
American Legion Pavilion, for a catered lunch. Their Golf Tournament
Fundraiser will be on May 7th at London Downs Golf course. This is the only
fundraiser for 2020-21 so they are counting on “hitting it out of the park.”

Exchange Club of Suffolk & Exchange Club of Tidewater – Joint Community Project
An Adopt-A-Spot joint endeavor was completed on Saturday,
March 13th by the Exchange Club of Suffolk, and the Exchange
Club of Tidewater. The area cleaned is a half mile. What a great
way to breathe fresh air, get a little exercise, beautify the community, participate in a little teamwork, promote Exchange and
soothe the soul.

Exchangites who participated in the Adopt-A-Spot (Lf. Rt.) were Ginny Tackett, Peg Eich, Julie VanGosen, Dan
Eich, Margaret Moore, Elaine Doxey, Mary Britt and
Nellie Carbaugh. Not pictured Bob Moore.

Exchange Club of Suffolk – Projects
The Exchange Club of Suffolk participated in a donation drive for supplies
for the homeless in their area. This event was hosted by The Sisterhood of
Temple Israel.
In early spring, members Julie Van Gosen, Ginny Tackett, Peg Eich and Margaret Moore made 130 adorable bunny cards that were placed on the trays
for Meals on Wheels in Suffolk.

●Kudos to all who have shared pictures and articles throughout the year to make this publication the best it can be.
●Thanks to all the clubs for their many activities in support of CAP to bring awareness to everyone about Child Abuse
Prevention. ●Thanks to each of you that has agreed to take a leadership role in your club or in the Virginia District for
the coming year. ●Give a big applause to Mary Stephens, Web Master, and Exchange committee members for creating a
great new District website.
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April - Child Abuse Prevention Month
Each year during the month of April, Exchange Clubs throughout the nation help raise awareness of Child Abuse using
the color blue. They often wear blue ribbons or blue shirts, display blue pinwheels, turn on blue lights or handout brochures. The staggering statistics of Child Abuse for the year 2020 in just the state of Virginia: 29 fatalities, 32 cases appealing.

Virginia District Child Abuse Prevention Projects – 2021
The pinwheel is used as a National symbol for Child Abuse Prevention, as it reflects the bright future that we want every
child to experience.

Exchange Club of Poquoson members wore their blue
and placed pinwheels at the city marquees. (Lf. - Rt.)
Buddy Green, Bob Speechley, Pat Green (chairman),
Steve Geiger (Club President), Jesse Wood, Carol Wood,
Gay Geiger, Tom Stephens, Sis Ambrose, and Jessica
Adams. Check out their Exchange attire!

Exchange Club of Henrico members Claude
and Frances Carmack “planted” a pinwheel
garden in their front yard.

Exchange Club of
Hampton
Roads
Networking member
Dr. Robert (Bob)
Eagan’s attractive
pinwheel display at
his office.

Exchange Club of Henrico member Jim Brewer raised
awareness with his beautiful “Blue Light Special” on the
water.
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April - Child Abuse Prevention Month
Virginia District Child Abuse Prevention Projects – 2021

Exchange Club of Suffolk members placed pinwheels near the roadside.
(Lf. – Rt.) Dan Eich, Peg Eich, Nellie Carbaugh,
Bob Moore, and Margaret Moore (not pictured)
displayed the Exchange Club of Suffolk’s Sign showing their support of Child Abuse Prevention.

Doyle Blasingame and
Elaine Doxey represented and promoted the
Tidewater Exchange
Club at the Smithfield
Farmers Market on Saturday, April 17, 2021
where they passed out
flags to children and
distributed Child Abuse
Prevention information.

-We are saddened by the loss of our Exchange Club Friends●Franklin Hardwell Whitten (Frank) – August 27, 2020 - Exchange Club of Lynchburg. Frank was involved in many
civic organizations. Frank began working at Whitten Funeral home with his father while a teenager. Those he served
during sad and difficult times said, “he was kind, caring, compassionate and totally professional”.
●B. J. Roberts – December 26, 2020 - Exchange Club of Wythe. Member of the club for 25 years. Sherriff of the City of
Hampton.
●Tom Elwell – December 2020 - Exchange Club of Wythe. Member of the club for 28 years.
●Lewis A. Harlow, Jr. (Butch) – February 5, 2021 – Butch joined Exchange in 1973. He was a former member of the
Exchange Club of Richmond and the Exchange Club of East Henrico - (This club has since folded). He served as District President (1989-90) and District Chaplain & Minister of Protocol for many years. He received the Honor Roll
Award in 1993.
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Virginia District Exchange Clubs
5604 Cold Harbor Road
Mechanicsville, VA 23111-6921

Virginia District Exchange Clubs 2020-2021 Calendar
June 1, 2021

National Outstanding Service Award application due

June 4-5, 2021

Virginia District Convention/Board Meeting (virtual)

June 30, 2021

Conduct a Program Development Meeting (PDM), District Awards Applications due

Sept. 8-11, 2021

103rd National Convention, Memphis, TN

•As in all calendars for a year’s activities, additions, deletions, and adjustments are always possible.

Who We Are
Vision:
A strong America, safe communities and unified people.

Mission:
Exchange, inspiring communities to become better places to
live.

Core Values:
Family, Community, Country

Motto:
Unity for Service
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